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Abstract
The quest for meeting ever-increasing and complex demand of neo-humans in the anthropocene age
has led the anthropogenic activities accelerated to the extent that ecological imbalance and
environmental un-sustainability have been the buzz word world-wide. Anthropogenic climate change,
land use and land cover change, loss of natural forests and grasslands, progressive invasion of alien
species, loss of biodiversity, pollution of air, water and soil, all evidence of environmental
un-sustainability. The resultant damage to the Earth’s ecosystem-biosphere, is now well-expressed in
the form of human sufferings due to anthropogenic droughts, landslides, cloud burst, floods, zoonotic
diseases, plastics and microplastics, hazardous wastes and heavy metals. World-wide research is in
progress to address environmental un-sustainability and recovery of damaged Earth through new and
sustainable technologies and good governance. Artificial Intelligence (AI) in recent years, has proved
to be an effective tool in addressing such environmental issues, and promoting sustainable
development. This review opens-up the vistas of knowledge on AI with focus on making agriculture
smart, managing waste for a healthy ecosystem, and conserving biodiversity in the wild, to meet the
broader objectives of ecosystem restoration and environmental sustainability. It is concluded that the
environmental management systems based on AI, are still in a juvenile stage in India. Greater
financial support to environment centric-AI research and development, and promotion of awareness of
citizens, media, promoters, planners and policy makers about AI-centric environment management
are greatly called for.

Key words: Environmental sustainability, Artificial Intelligence, Oceanic health, Solid waste
management, Smart agriculture, Biodiversity conservation in wild
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The Environmental Scenario

The Report of Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change for the Indian Coastal cities

It is now well-accepted globally that in the age

revealed that due to the significant rise in sea

of

accelerated

level by 2050, an appreciable number of

anthropogenic activities to meet the ever

humans’ property and infrastructure, in Kochi

increasing (and complex) demand of the

and Thiruvananthapuram along with Mumbai,

neo-human society for food, energy, shelter

Chennai,

and economy on one hand and change in

underwater (The Hindu, 21 April, 2022 pp 06).

life-style and value system on the other, have

The sea level rise has accelerated to 3.3

led to ecological imbalance and environmental

mm/year during 1993-2017 against the rate of

unsustainability. Anthropogenically accelerated

1.06 to 1.75 mm/year from 1874 to 2004. In

loss

biodiversity,

case of cyclone – induced storm surge, the

inorganics-centric agriculture, air and water

area of inundation is predicted to be much

pollution,

higher.

anthropocene,

of

the

forest

and

progressive

invasion

of

alien

Vizag

and

Mangaluru

will

be

species, thinning of ozone layer, and pollution
of international water resources, all evidence

The planet’s sixth mass extinction is reported

uncover the issue of ecological imbalance and

under way. Global Assessment Report on

environmental unsustainability. Marching for

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 2019 of

economic development without environmental

the Intergovernmental Science Policy Platform

insecurity, following environmental ethics and

on

green and clean technologies, is unmistakably

reported extinction faced by one million animal

evidenced

and plant species. The World Wildlife Fund’s

by

the

global

action

-

the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Biodiversity

and

Ecosystem

Services

“The Living Planet Report-2020” recorded a
loss of 45 percent of the vertebrate population

The potential increase in the volume of waste,

in the Asia-Pacific Region in the last 4.5

especially plastics and microplastics, have

decades. The Report states loss for India as

threatened the current waste management

12

system and healthcare system. The Central

amphibians and 03 per cent bird species in the

Pollution Control Board in 2015 reported

past five decades. Changes in the land use

approximately 25,940 tonnes/day (=9.5 million

and sea use, over-exploitation of species and

metric tonnes/year) generation of plastic waste

ecosystems, invasive alien’ species, diseases,

in

has

pollution and climate change have been cited

substantially crossed the biomedical waste

as major causes for loss of biodiversity. Thus,

load

there is great tussle between the Homo

India.

The

(India

COVID-19

generated

pandemic

55,117

tonnes of

COVID-19 pandemic bio-medical waste from

per

cent

wild animal, 19 per cent

sapiens and the rest of the species.

01 May, 2020 to 30 June, 2021 [1].
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In regard to the forest resources, 40 percent of

The AI has gradually entered into day-to-day

the global forest area in the last three decades

life in the rural and urban environment as well.

have shrunken. The Earth is stripped of 100

It has turned out to be all the more impressive,

million trees each year to meet the timber

more independent and more extensive in

needs from natural forests. If the situation

solving difficult issues concerning the green

continues, the world will miss Sustainable

environment. As the scale and criticalness of

Development

the financial and human well-being impact

Targets.

Managing

rivers

sustainably needs a sound coastal zone

from

the

crumbling

management system.

development, the AI is now addressing the
environmental

2.

Artificial

Intelligence

in

common

changes,

food

habitat

and

water

security, and fabricating ecological-economic

Contemporary Age

urban communities, and human prosperity by

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is reported to be a

tasks, promoting energy use efficiency through

potential tool to redesign prosperous but not a

consolidation of few sorts of AI, including AI,

wasteful society. The AI and Internet of Things

NLP and PC Version, and by making of low

(IoT) applications in re-engineering a quality

carbon materials for utility items [8].

decreasing human error in many manual

environment and prediction of particulate
matter

concentration in atmosphere, and

municipal

solid

waste

are

now

well

documented [1-6].

The motivation behind this contribution is to
illustrate potential ideas how AI can help in
designing smart farming, waste management
biodiversity
buildings,

conservation,
improving

power

energy-efficient
storage

and

optimising renewable energy deployment by
feeding

solar

and wind power into the

electricity grid as needed.

3.
Figure 1: AI and environmental sustainability

Challenges of AI for Environment

Sustainability

and sustainable development goals (Source:
https://cdn.vox-cdn.com/thumbor/bzseJ91OIkH2jyny32QR

The

wI3Rxu0=/0x0:1713x963/1200x675/filters:focal(720x345:9

Informatics" is utilizing AI to a very basic level

94x619)/cdn.vox-cdn.com/uploads/chorus_image/image/6
1951161/Intel_ArticleIllustration_2_1.1540839268.jpg )

blooming

field

of

"Environmental

of climate change determination, and further
develop how researchers and practitioners

AI of late, a significantly appreciable role of AI

might interpret the impacts of environmental

in accomplishing environmental sustainability

change.

and sustainable development goals has been
realized finally as shown in Figure 1 [7].
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This

field

customarily

superior

In the coming little more than 10 years,

execution energy-concentrated registering, yet

computational power and advances in AI will

profound learning organizations can permit

empower home PCs to have as much power

PCs to run fast and fuse greater intricacy of

as the present supercomputers, bringing down

'this

the expense of examination, supporting logical

present

reality'

requires
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framework

into

the

estimations.

usefulness and speeding up revelations.

Figure 2: Ecological issues
(Source: https://u4d2z7k9.rocketcdn.me/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/AI-and-Sustainability.png )

AI methods may likewise assist with revising

3.1. Anthropogenic- Climate Change & AI

predispositions in models, separate the most

The AI helps in improving the energy use with

important information to keep away from

better network frameworks. In the energy

information debasement, foresee outrageous

sector, AI can utilize profound prescient

occasions,

and

capacities and smart frameworks to deal with

displaying.

AI

endeavours

be

utilized

for

can

possibly

speed

worldwide

to

impact
up

ensure

the interest and supply of sustainable power.
While

anticipating

climate

designs

more

anthropogenic climate changes by identifying

precisely, the AI can streamline productivity, by

energy decreases, CO2 evacuation, creating

reducing expenses and superfluous carbon

green organizations, observing deforestation,

contamination. Organizations in this area

and

incorporate Stem, ClimaCell and Foghorn

anticipating

outrageous

climate

conditions. AI can help in managing all the

Systems [8, 9].

ecological difficulties illustrated in Figure 2 [9].
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be conveyed inside

The AI can assist with enhancing energy use

structures to gather information and observe

in structures by following the number of

breakdown, and advance energy utilization in

individuals in a room or foreseeing the

structures as shown in Figure 3a [10]. In

accessibility of sustainable power sources as

offices, AI can assist with reusing heat inside

shown in Figure 3b [11]. Organizations in this

structures, and boost the effectiveness of

area incorporate Aegis AI, IC Realtime and

warming and cooling.

IBM'sTririga. The AI is, as of now, being
utilized

in

guidance

smart
by

vehicles,

utilizing

e.g.,

machine

Google
learning

calculations are utilized to advance routes;
increment security, and provide data in regard
to traffic streams and blockage (e.g., Nexar) in
transportation as shown in Figures 4a and 4b
Figure 3a: AI and climate change

[12, 13].
AI can assist with decreasing gridlock, work on
the vehicle of freight (store network planned
operations), and empower increasingly more
independent driving capacity. AI will ultimately
assist the "last mile" conveyance issue, and
diminish the requirement for conveyance

Figure 3b: AI and sustainable power sources

vehicles. AI can assist organizations with
request anticipation, assisting with decreasing
how

much

Organizations
NuTonomy,

vehicles
in
Nauto

this
and

are
area

required.
incorporate

Sea

Machines

Robotics.

Figure 4a: AI and transport

3.2

AI Recognizes Biodiversity

The AI along with satellite images is helpful in
recognizing changes in land use and land
cover, obtrusive species and the aftermath of
catastrophic events. Organization called “Blue
River Technology'' is utilizing AI to identify the
presence of invasive species having an
unwelcome effect on the native ecosystems,
Figure 4b: AI and automated vehicle

and resultant biodiversity changes as shown in
Figures 5a and 5b [14, 15].
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AI helps in habitat re-development, and
trade-centric pollution control on account of
invasive alien species, pests and diseases.

Figure 6a: AI and ocean study

Figure 5b: AI and biodiversity changes

Figure 6b: AI and fishing sustainability

3.4
Figure 5a: AI and species identification

3.3

Water Issues and AI

Generally, the water resource researchers
utilize AI to project water use in a specific

Measuring Oceanic Health through

geological region, and make climate figures to

Artificial Intelligence (AI)

settle

on

informed

strategy

choices.

AI

alongside satellite information can assist with

The oceanic areas that are hard, if not difficult,

gauging climate, soil and subsurface water

to access, can be studied with the application

conditions, and foresee the dry spells as

of AI. Illicit fishing can likewise be followed

shown in Figures 7a and 7b [18, 19]. AI can

utilizing AI. The AI-controlled robots can be

help decrease or take out squander while

utilized to screen sea conditions as shown in

bringing down expenses and diminishing

Figures 6a and 6b [16, 17], e.g., contamination

ecological effects. AI-driven restricted climate

levels, temperature and pH changes, etc. AI

gauging assists in reducing water utilization.

helps in fishing by sustainably protecting the

Organizations

habitat and species.

Innovyze,

in

Kurita

this
Water

area

incorporate

Industries

and

Plutoshift.
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AI applications can, thus, promote water use

AI can facilitate in reducing air contamination

efficiency in the watershed, sanitation and

further using information gathered by vehicles,

planning for environment-friendly and socially-

radar sensors and cameras.

acceptable drought control.

Figure 8a: AI and clean air
Figure 7a: AI and drought

Figure 8b: AI and clean air

3.6

Forecast

and

Disaster

Resiliency through AI

Figure 7b: AI and water issues

3.5

Weather

AI in Monitoring Air Quality

AI-controlled prescient investigation alongside
rambles

progressed

sensor

stages,

and

AI-based air purifiers can record air quality

comparative devices can screen quakes,

progressively,

filtration

floods, windstorms, ocean level changes, and

effectiveness as shown in Figures 8a and 8b

other conceivable regular perils by using AI,

[20,

can

big data ecosystem and digital identity with

communicate alerts to the individuals living in

early detection and warning, rapid diagnosis,

metropolitan regions about the contamination

tele-health and delivery of services with proper

levels in air in their respective areas. There

communication as shown in Figure 9 [22].

21].

and

adjust

AI-controlled

the

reproductions

are instruments that can distinguish the
contamination sources rapidly and precisely.
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Figure 9: AI and weather forecasting and disaster resiliency

Such innovations can help the Government

Automation solutions have recently received

(State) and concerned organizations to make

attention in Solid Waste Management (SWM)

convenient moves. The accessibility of such

with the use of AI, machine vision, IoT and

data

robotics. AI roles in SWM commence with

continuously

with

the computerized

triggers can empower early clearings when

intelligent

required.

meteorological

management companies take advantage of

organizations, tech organizations like IBM,

IoT to monitor the fullness of trash receptacles

Palantir, and insurance agencies are joining AI

to optimize waste collection routes, time and

with

frequencies.

Different

customary

materials

science-based

garbage

bins.

The

waste

Eight innovative technologies

displaying techniques to show the effect of

have revolutionized the SWM, i.e., smart

outrageous

the

waste bins, waste level sensors, AI recycling

framework, and on their different frameworks,

robots, garbage truck weighing mechanisms,

to prompt the debacle to hazard the board

pneumatic waste pipes, solar-powered trash

systems.

compactors, e-waste kiosks and recycling

climate

occasions

on

applications [23]. Now, scientific segregation of

3.7

AI in Solid Waste Management

garbage using AI and machine vision to

Use of automation, i.e., robots and machines

operate new age Material Recovery Facilities

in urban garbage management is yet at a

(MRF) has received prime importance from the

nascent stage. The collection of solid waste is

Union

poor to insufficient in India on account of

Ahmedabad-based Company-Ishitva Robotics

smaller and decentralized sorting centres.

Systems, established in 2018, has provided a

Government

of

India.

(An

paradigm shift in the SWM infrastructure
creation for India.
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It has developed efficient and cost effective air

AI-led

sorters, viz., SUKA-AI-powered air Sorter and

information assortment, independent direction

YUTA-AI-powered Robotics Sorter which sort

and

mixed waste at 6.0 tonnes/h speed [24]).

mechanical technology to permit early search

“Sanjivani” - is a fully-automated MRF suitable

of yield illnesses and issues, to provide

for small-and-decentralised sorting centres

planned

that can take automatic operation decisions on

animals, and by and large to improve rural

the fly, according to the waste materials

data sources and returns dependent on the

composition.

organic markets.

4.

Commonly

AI for Smart Agriculture

farming
restorative

includes
activities

mechanized
by

means

of

sustenance to the domesticated

referred

as

“Smart

Farming

(=Digital agriculture or Precision agriculture)”,
In agriculture, AI can change creation by better

is the agricultural practice empowered by the

checking and overseeing ecological conditions

drone, IoT, internet connection and smart

and harvest yields as shown in Figures 10a

sensors as shown in Figures 11a and 11b [27,

and 10b [25, 26]. AI can assist with lessening

28]. It optimises resources to achieve better

the use of manure / fertilizer and water, while

and

further

yields.

resource, time and cost efficiency, increased

Organizations in this area incorporate Blue

production, and lowering the adverse impacts

River Technology, Harvest CROO Robotics

on environment.

developing

harvest

sustainable

results

which

include

and Trace Genomics.

Figure 11a: Drone and agriculture
Figure 10a: AI and agriculture

Figure 10b: AI and smart farming

Figure 11b: Sensors and smart agriculture
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Some usage of digital technologies include

In wildlife studies, AI and machine learning

remote sensing, soil sensors, unmanned aerial

software (which use a neural network system)

surveys, weather information systems and

are used to identify the images of the animal

market analysis and insights. Using actionable

species. The AI technology learns the patterns

data, the power of AI, machine learning

as the human brain learns. When the data are

algorithms and modern predictive analytics,

retrieved from the field by using camera traps

the farmers can be informed about the

to capture the photographs of the wild animals,

potential success of the crops. Smart farming

such as, carnivores, deer species or other

mainly relies on the use of AI, IoT in cyber -

small mammals, the datasets are tremendous,

physical farm management. The main purpose

and it is a challenging job to be done by the

of

human

smart

farming

management

is

improve spatial

process

the

production, and avoid misuse of irrigation,

efficient task to recognize the images of the

fertilizers and pesticides. The drones are being

target species out of thousands of images of

used for spraying pesticides and fertilizers on

different species or to segregate the datasets

agricultural

to the level of species folders for further

and

increase

to

photographs manually. Software makes it an

crops;

to

researchers

crop

irrigation,

practices

to

provide

monitor

the

conservative
crop

health.

analysis,

such

as,

individual

count

or

Agricultural robots are practical tools that

population estimation. The technologies, such

provide
labour

unconventional
shortages,

solutions

to face

as drones, are used to achieve effective and

especially

during

cost-saving options for field work, such as,

emergencies like COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

detecting and monitoring wildlife and their
habitats. Drones (unmanned aerial vehicles)

5

AI for Biodiversity Conservation in

having sensors, such as, thermal cameras, are
used for aerial surveys, and combined with the

Wild
Biodiversity on the Earth as stated above is
facing major field forces which are threatening
even some species which have not been
studied yet or are on the verge of extinction.
The forces in anthropocene era include

machine learning software to identify an
elusive or difficult to survey large arboreal
mammals,

the

Koala

(Phasecolarctos

cinereus) or other nocturnals, and trap shy
animals [30].

exploding population, anthropogenic-climate

To combat the key challenge - poaching, in

change, diseases and pests, habitat loss in

wildlife

terms of alteration of forested areas into

professionals use conservation drones [31].

agricultural

for

With the help of drones, the illegal activities,

infrastructural development, and invasion by

such as, human encroachment to obtain bush

harmful weedy and/or alien species [29], and

meat, animal trophies, timber, medicinal and

pollution in aquatic ecosystems.

aromatic plants or other non-timber forest

fields,

logging

of

trees

conservation,

researchers

and

products, and movement of domestic animals
inside the protected areas can be recorded.
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But, the performance of drones is limited by

Using this information, necessary steps can be

weather, percentage of canopy cover and

taken to uproot the invasive harmful alien

height of drone from ground [31]. The World

species. This ultimately helps in the reducing

Wildlife Fund (WWF), for an ongoing project,

cost and time associated with the field

in collaboration with Deloitte, has worked on

surveys, and human power [36].

developing
System

an

AI-based

Model”

to

“Early

predict

Warning

the

illegal

deforestation (which will take place in near
future) based on satellite images and other
geographical data, such as, information on
location of forest fires and distance to human
settlements in the form of heat maps [32]. This
would help to safeguard the threatened
habitats and species, and reduce the illegal

Figure 12a: Spray in farms with drone

deforestation at last by 30 per cent.
Killing of wild animals like elephants for tusks
and rhinoceros for horns are the illegal
activities dragging these animals towards
extinction. AI-enabled security surveillance
night-vision cameras installed at suspicious
locations can detect poachers on the ground,
and report illegal activities to the park rangers

Figure 12b: River monitoring with drone

in real-time. Similarly, AI-based drones are
trained to identify the plastic wastes on the
beaches, and floating on the sea surface.
These drones equipped with AI cameras, can
gather information on wastes near the sea
shores,

and

inform

marine

conservation

Department to remove such wastes [33].

6.

AI

for

Environmental

Sustainability
Benefits from AI could be determined by the
chance

of

investigating

huge

scope

interconnected information bases to foster joint
activities pointed toward saving the global

Drone (unmanned aerial vehicles) has also

natural

proved helpful in identifying the vegetation

biodiversity and environment. Additionally, AI

types, in the management and monitoring of

will uphold low-carbon energy frameworks with

rivers, and surveying the topography as shown

high

in Figures 12a and 12b [34, 35]. With the help

power and energy proficiency, which are

of drones, detailed maps of different plant

expected to completely address anthropogenic

species

environmental changes [37-39].

and

presence

of invasive alien

common

coordination

of

resources-climate,

environment-friendly

species are obtained.
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AI can likewise be utilized to assist the working

● AI can help in reproduction and constant

of the strength of biological systems. As per

information (counting web-based media

Mohamadi et al. [40], AI procedures can be

information)

utilized to work on the grouping of vegetation

catastrophes in a district to search out

cover types dependent on satellite pictures,

weaknesses

with the chance of handling a lot of pictures in

arrangements, provide early admonition,

a somewhat brief time frame.

and focus on reaction through coordination

of

climate occasions and
and

improve

fiasco

of crisis data capacities. Profound support
These

AI

procedures

assist

with

learning may one day be coordinated into

patterns

over

catastrophe re-enactments to decide ideal

enormous regions, data that are applicable for

reaction procedures, like the manner in

ecological preparation, navigation, and the

which AI is right now being utilized to

executives to keep away from additional

recognize the best move in games like

desertification or assist with switching patterns

AlphaGo.

recognizing

can

desertification

by distinguishing the significant drivers [41].
Moreover,

notwithstanding

numerous

instances of how AI is progressively applied to
further develop biodiversity checking and
conservation [15], it may very well be guessed
that an expanded admittance to AI-related
data

of

environments

might

rollover-double-dealing of assets, albeit such
abuse is yet to be reported scientifically.
Some applications

of AI to achieve the

environmental sustainability are as follows [8,
9]:

● AI could be utilized to reproduce and
mechanize

the

age

of

drafting laws,

building statutes and floodplains, joined
with expanded and augmented reality (AR
and

VR).

Continuous

widespread

information on energy, water utilization and
accessibility, traffic streams, individual’s
streams,

and

"metropolitan

climate

could

dashboard"

to

make

a

advance

metropolitan supportability.
● A

real-time,

open

API,

AI-mixed,

a

computerized geospatial dashboard for the
● AI can upgrade the consistency of interest
and

supply

for

renewables

across a

planet

would

demonstrating

empower
and

the

the

checking,

execution

of

distributed network, further develop energy

ecological frameworks at a scale and speed

stockpiling, effectiveness and burden the

never before conceivable - from handling

executives,

and

unlawful deforestation, excessive water

dependability of renewables and empower

extraction, overfishing, hunting, poaching

dynamic valuing and exchanging, and

and excessive hunting to air contamination,

making market motivating forces.

cataclysmic

aid

the

incorporation

event

reaction and savvy

horticulture.
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no

AI will be imparting varied operations, be of a

information, significantly less processing

common citizen, scientist, doctor, engineer,

power, and in which the transformative like

lawyer, accountant, academician, agriculturist,

AI gains from it could before long advance

farmer and business. One must, therefore, get

to empower its application to true issues in

educated him-/her-self about AI to appreciate

the innate sciences. Cooperation with Earth

the potential and pitfalls of this growing

researchers to recognize the frameworks -

technology.

from

materials

challenges in the use of AI region-wise in India

sciences, and different

that need to be overcomed in the coming

regions - which can be systematized to

decades. AI-based tools and models can be

apply

effective

environmental

science,

basic
support

science,

learning

advancement,
fundamental.

requires

and

logical

disclosure,

challenges

achieving
of

the

agriculture

must

be

conservation
to

save

the

threatened species from extinction, and will

prime supporter, and Demis Hassabis have

boost the management system to identify and

proposed that in materials science, a

eliminate the unnecessary threats which are

relative of AlphaGo Zero, could be utilized

causing the degradation of land and water

to

ecosystems, biodiversity, and environmental

for

a

instance,

is

in

there

DeepMind

look

For

for

Certainly,

room

temperature

superconductor - a theoretical substance

quality.

that

progressing,

takes

into account extraordinarily

productive energy frameworks.

While

research

in

environmental

this

area

is

management

systems based on AI are still developing, and
are in a juvenile stage in India in particular.

7

Conclusion
8
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Issues & Challenges in Information Security
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

organized a lecture on Issues and Challenges
th

in Information Security, on 16
on

Geodiversity

Environment

sponsored

MoEF&CC,
Computer

Urgent
&

&

Impact

scheme

on
by

Erasmus+, School of

System

country.

July, 2021.

Collaboration with the JNU-ENVIS Resource
Partner

common citizens from different parts of the

Sciences

Prof. Kulshrestha welcomed the Speaker,
participants

and students. Gave a brief

introduction about the speaker and invited Dr.
Manju Khari to deliver her talk.

(SCSS),

Special Centre for Disaster Research (SCDR)
and the Young Holistic (YoHo) group, School
of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, New Delhi.

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

Prof.

P.K.

Joshi,

SES,

JNU

formally

welcomed the speaker and the participants.
He shared his view point on the issues of
Information security and the risks associated.
He welcomed Dr. Manju Khari to deliver her
lecture.
Fig.1: Poster of the Lecture widely circulated on
the social media platform.

This Programme was initiated by Prof. U.C.
Kulshrestha (Dean SES & JNU ENVIS
Coordinator) and Prof. P. K. Joshi (Professor,
SES, JNU). Dr. Manju Khari [Associate
Professor, School of Computer & System

Fig.3: Prof. P.K. Joshi, SES,JNU

Sciences (SCSS), JNU, New Delhi), delivered

Dr.

the lecture. The Young Holistic leader Ms.

School of Computer & System Sciences

Komal Choudhary represented the student

(SCSS), JNU commenced her lecture by

YoHo

Singh,

talking about what is data or information.

Programme Officer, represented JNU ENVIS.

Information about an individual/organization.

It was attended by more than 45 participants,

Example:

through Google-Meet and Facebook Live

employee details, shared contents on online

platforms. The participants included university

portals etc.

group,

while

Ms.

Swati

Manju Khari, Associate Professor,

Personal

details, bank details,

students, researchers, faculty members and
20
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She focused on levels of security measures
i.e.

physical,

human,

operating

system,

i) Linked to a specific individual

network and how attack takes place at these

ii) Name, e-mail, full postal address, birth

various levels. Our operating system contain

date, social security number, driver’s license

various important information so we need to

number, account numbers.

protect it she also tells us about the source of

2. Non - personally identifiable information
(Non -PII)

that it can be external or internal. In external
threats, there is involvement of hackers and

i) Cannot, by itself, be used to identify a

crackers.

In

internal

threats,

it can be

specific individual.

employee threat, hardware failures, electrical

ii) Zip code, area code, city, state, gender,

power fluctuations, natural disaster.

age.
Then she introduced the personally identifiable
information that is Aadhaar Card(UIDAI), credit
card details, personal health information in
hospitals, bank account details, and social
media

accounts. She talked about data

generation over the internet and how data is
generated over the Internet. Every minute of
the day a lot of data generation occurs over
the internet via Uber, Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat and so and so other apps that we
use.
Then she talked about what information
security deals with several different “trust”
aspects of information and its protection. The
US

Government’s

National

Information

Assurance Glossary defines INFOSEC as:
“Protection of information systems against
unauthorized access to or modification or
information, whether in storage, processing or
transit, and against the denial of service to
authorized users or the provision of service to
unauthorized users, including those measures
necessary to detect, document, and counter
such

threats.”

Security
Availability.

are

Elements

of

confidentiality,

Information
integrity,

Fig.4: Dr. Manju Khari, Associate Professor,
School of Computer & System Sciences
(SC&SS), JNU
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She also gave an example of how using

Ms. Komal Choudhary, YoHo Lead , SES, JNU

Facebook third-party can steal our personal

deliberated the Question & Answer session

information and how the hackers use these

after the compilation of Common Protocol. The

loopholes

system to attack our

students and other participants asked very

operating system. Then she discussed some

interesting and thought provoking questions

of the real-life attacks on information.

which were suitably replied by Manju Khari.

in

our

Some of the common cyber issues she talked
about are1. Major bank debit card pin attack
2. Heartland payment system hacked"
3. ESTSOLF

Fig.6: Ms. Komal Choudhary, YoHo Lead, SES, JNU

4. Wannacry ransomware attack

Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU

Then she introduced some parameters that we

ENVIS

should take in order to defend them like

participants, students and the faculty for

anti-virus protection Firewall, VPN, ideas, IPS

making the event successful.

identity

based

techniques

and

security,
how

some

these

RP

thanked

all

the

speakers,

filtering

work.

She

concluded by talking about the risk analysis
and how it can be mitigated.
Fig.7: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS
RP

Fig.8: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

*******
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Cyber Security - Issues & Challenges
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

organised a lecture on Cyber Security

on

September 23, 2021. The lecture was organized
in collaboration with JNU ENVIS Resource
Partner, Urgent, Erasmus+ & Special Centre for

Prof.

Kulshrestha

participants

and

welcomed
students.

the
Gave

Speaker,
a

brief

introduction about the speaker and invited Dr.
Indrajit Bhattacharya to deliver his talk.

Disaster Research (SCDR), and the Young
Holistic (YoHo) group, School of Environmental
Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi.
This Programme was initiated
Kulshrestha

(Dean

SES

&

by Prof. U.C.
JNU

ENVIS

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

Coordinator) and Prof. P. K. Joshi (Professor,

Dr. Indrajit Bhattacharya, Director -National

SES, JNU). Dr. Indrajit Bhattacharya, Director

Accreditation

National Accreditation Board for Education and

Training (NABET), New Delhi introduced us

Training (NABET), New Delhi, delivered the

with the cyber issues from its basic to the higher

lecture. The Young Holistic leader Ms. Komal

level with the very schematic and unique

Choudhary

technique.

represented the student YoHo

Board

for

Education

and

He gave a brief introduction about

group, while Ms. Swati Singh, Programme

the Quality Council of India (QCI) , how it pays

Officer, represented JNU ENVIS. It was attended

off towards cyber security and the threats that a

by

common person using operating systems may

more

than

200

participants,

through

Google-Meet and Facebook Live platforms. The
participants

included

researchers,

faculty

university
members

students,
and

other

stakeholders.

possess, its threats and its impact.
He spoke about the Pegasus project of July18,
2021 when 50,000 phones allegedly snooped
globally by spyware Winged Trojan Horse. This
Israeli spyware was revealed to have been used
to target hundreds of phones in India too.
Dr Indrajeet also showcased an audiovisual
which helped the audience to learn about what
actually are the cyber issues and attacks. He
informed us how to protect our system from
cyber attacks.

Fig.1: Poster of the Competition widely circulated on the
social media platform.
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For instance, if we are downloading something
or feeling any form on any site; then the site
must have a lock and should follow HTTP
protocol, otherwise the site can be a phishing
one and our ID and password is vulnerable to
cyber attacks. We also came to know about
different forms of Cyber attacks like Malware,
example any virus attack, winged trojan horse
example Israeli Pegasus, Adware, phishing
attack,

spyware

which

can

enter through

WhatsApp, Spam.
He spoke about the security measures to safely
manage our password,our email account,our
computer, the data we are handling, to avoid
risky behaviour online. He talked about some
security guidelines that we can easily access
from the website of cmu.edu. After that he
introduced the audience with different bills that
the Indian government has passed in order to
limit the cyber attacks and crime. We can report
on the national Cyber crime reporting portal for
any Malware case. He spoke about the OT
security which is a threat detection solution and
briefly

explained

about

the

vulnerability

assessment and penetration testing that is
VAPT under Quality Council of India. In the last
part

of his talk, he explained blockchain

technology with an example and how it works. It
was followed by the Question & Answer
Session.
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Prof. Joshi enthusiastically

participated in the

lecture. He shared his view point on the issue of
cyber security and the risks associated. He
thanked Dr. Bhattacharya for a wonderful
lecture.

Fig.4: Prof. P.K. Joshi, SES, JNU

Ms. Komal Choudhary, YoHo Web Lead &
Student, SES, JNU – as a young holistic leader,
talked about YoHo activities. She highlighted
that Young Holistic (YoHo) like platforms are
needed for the all-round development of the
students.

Fig.3: Dr. Indrajit Bhattacharya, Director, NABET, New Delhi

Fig.5: Ms. Komal Choudhary, YoHo Lead & Student, SES,
JNU
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Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati
Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - She
thanked all the speakers, participants, students
and the faculty for making the event successful.

Fig.6: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS RP

Feedback:

Live Session on the FB page: https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvisgeodiversity/videos/418578626509003

*********
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